AlgoMed – Computerized Pressure Algometer for assessing deep tissue pain perception in Muscle Pain Syndromes & Fibromyalgia

New Software-based **Real-time** Visual & Auditory Feedback to Control & Monitor Applied Pressure Rates

- Real-time visual & auditory feedback
- Available as Stand-alone product or add-on to PATHWAY System
- Comprehensive test statistics
- Body site selection
- USB Patient Response Unit
- Customizable outcome-based color graphic reports
- Calibration verification weight
- Special Ramp & Hold Protocol
- Normative data presentation*

*Coming soon
**AlgoMed - Computerized Pressure Algometer**

**Hardware Advantages**
- Ergonomic handle for easy grip
- Rechargeable 50 hour NiMH battery
- Operator earphone for optional Audio feedback (not included)
- Support for various tip sizes*
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**Software Capabilities**
- Allows managing patients, test paradigms and results
- Pressure units support includes KPa, Kg/cm² and lbs/in²
- Patient response to pressure threshold and tolerance tests can be recorded
- Body site selection
- Test results can be mapped according to a predefined body site and compared to collected normative data*
- Test Results can be saved, exported to Excel and printed out in a colorful customizable report
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**Test Management**
- Graphic display of test including applied pressure change rate
- Display test statistics according to selected test methods
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